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A comprehensive menu of Kumadori from Glendale covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kumadori:
5 of us ordered 10 dishes and each one of them was delicious! They have such creative rolling that I have never
tasted. baked longostino roll, salmon skin roll, crunch onion albacore sashimi are excellent. fat avocado, spicy

garlic edamame and chicken karaage appetitmacher were perfect for beer. ultimately I forgot the name of the roll,
it was roll with creamy top was blown. visit them soon. read more. What User doesn't like about Kumadori:

Only making this review so other ppl won't waste their money like I did. It's half the quality of most sushi places
I've been to at OVER DOUBLE the price. Paid 50+ tip for something I normally pay 25-30 total including tip.
Sushi is cut like they're feeding an adult bear, and the hand rolls are obviously also made with bear hands in

mind. ? waitress rudely reached over my food for the menu I said I'd keep next to me,... read more. In the kitchen
of Kumadori in Glendale, traditional courses are prepared with original Asian spices scrumptious, Especially tasty
are also the Sushi and delicacies like Sashimi from this place. A lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat is used in
the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Kumadori, Furthermore, the visitors love the inventive combination of

different menus with new and partially experimental products - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
RAINBOW ROLL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

ONION

AVOCADO

WE HAVE

ONIONS

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

UNAGI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-22:00
Friday 11:30-23:00
Saturday 11:30-23:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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